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CARHIERS-SEAWORTHINESS-STANCHION OVERWEIGHTED-SUPPORTS REMOVED-
BAI,LAST TANK BROKEN-BAD LOADING-HARTER ACT.
The steamship K. was chartered to convey a cargo or liquorice from

Beyrout and Alexandretta to New York. On salling, three out of four
of the after-stanchions of the after-hatch in the lower hold were down,
and the remaining fourth stanchion, during rough weather, broke a hole
through the iron cover of the ballast tank on which it rested, causing
a leak which damaged the cargo and necessitated repairs in Algiers,
during which further damage was done to the cargo;. the weight bearing
on the single stanchion aft was increased by the stowage of a spare
piece of shafting of three tons weight immediately over the stanchion;
held, that the extra heavy weight stowed Immediately over the stanchion
and the lack of the additional support of the three other stanchions de-
signed to be used, made the ship unfit for the voyage, and was bad load-
. ing, within the first section of the Harter act, and not within the third
section: and that the ship was liable for the damage.

In Admiralty. Cargo Damage.
Butler, Notman, Joline & Mynderse, libelants.
Seward, Guthrie & Steele and Carl A. De Gersdorff, for claimant.

BROWN, District Judge. The libel was filed to recover for the
damages to a shipment of 12,500 bales of liquorice, constituting the
cargo of the steamship Kate on a voyage from Beyrout to New York
from January - to March 25, 1898. Of this cargo, 4,000 bales were
shipped at Beyrout, and the remaining 8,500 at Alexandretta, 280
miles distant on the Syrian coast. Soon after coaling at Malta on
January 18th, a gale was met of about 12 hours' duration, and after-
wards another gale on January 20th, during which the ship took a list
to port, and subsequent examination showed that the ballast tank
was leaking. The ship being light, it was necessary to keep water
in the ballast tank, and being unable to stop the leak, the ship put in
to Algiers for repairs. On removing the cargo in the after-hatch, it
was found that a stanchion in the lower hold resting on the iron plates
that formed the top of the ballast tank, had broken a hole through the
plate at the point where it had rested. The damage to the cargo
arose from the ballast water that escaped from this tank, and also from
the handling of the liquorice in the discharge and reloading for the pur-
pose of repairs.
The storms encountered were not of so extraordinary a character

as to allow the breaking of the top of the ballast tank by the stanchion
to be consMered a sea peril, when the other circumstances are consid·
ered. The stanchion was under the beams running athwartship on the
line of the after-part of the after-hatch, and about a foot inboard from
the after-port corner of the hatchway. Similar stanchions, one above
the other, ran to the upper deck, each supporting the beam above.
'fhe hatchway was about 16 feet long, and around it there were five
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of these stanchions; namely, two forward, one aft, and one on each
side of the middle of the hatchway; and at the after-end on the star-
board side, ,tJl,e, place of, a,stanchion was QY a vertical iron
ladder with two side bars comiected by iron rungs for steps. In the
construction ofAhe ship, it is evident, all of these supports wer.e
designedtobe used to carry the the various decks, and'the

'upop: thep;1. On this voyage)taJ?pears that the
stanctp()Im"in the lower hold were never put up at all; and the Ill-

ference from tbemaster's1:estimony is; that the.ladder which served as
astanchioD'OJii the staI'board side aft was also down. The master
says n.ot ,find thellidder plitTflf;but I put it up,
* .. * * now,"'· * *; at New ,-york." . The evidence further
shows that, a heavy pieee, of spare shafting weighing three tons was
stowed over the stanchion in ques-
tion li*e of' hatch. Thus the weight on
iAe the ,was increased, and espe-
cially the bearing upon the:stanchion in question, while much of the
intended support was removed. In fact, aft of the forward line of the
hatch there was but one stanchion serving for support, whereas in the
structure of the shipfou,r tqbe used. The stanchion,

the iron plate9tthe tankata point midway be-
tween fore and aft girders on whiCh the iron Plate's rested which
formed of the ,:ta,nk. At,thisruiddle ,point, the adjoining

',' :q;he was,civetedto a on
1'W:dtbe :ff!l:Ilge",as III turn, rIveted upon the ,tank plates.

In the fore and a,ftgirders placedJmmediately
beneath, hilt the fo,t1ller method was in'general use
when t4e Kllte ,\VI;lS built, ,and it is not. to ;heen improper
or 1;be beams were as they were
designed, to ,. ."" . '
The ... : a.s it seenl;S,'. ,.,.J.(j) p.Qin.. t.s un.mista.. .. th.eto make:usew: lbe lijuppor;l;s ,deSIgned to be :used, as the cause of this'

acciden;,Iti1Vai\,noLa nOr was it a,latentdefect. The
stowage of, ,a' weight of three, tons immediately above
the the aid of the three other stanchions
that were .deliligned to in supporting the ,beam which carried
that weight, ,in. the loading of that part of the. ship, constituted an im-
proper loaqingtor the condition in wbich the ship sailed,and made
her unfit t() en.<:()Unter such rough weather as she was liable to meet.
'l'he fault arose before the vessel left port. It was the condition in-
tended and e1:pect,ed to reIllain permanently for the voyage; not a

to pemade good on the approach of bad weather
as in The C. C.A. ,362,68 Fed. 23Q; Id., 171 U. Ii 465, 466,
19 Sup. Ct,. 7.'!ihe ease, so far as affected by the Harter act, therefore,
seems to ,Ille tq. tall· witpi1/- the first section rather than the third.
Worstedl>fil1s Co,.v. Knott, 76 Fed. 582, affirmed 27 C. C. A. 326,
82 Fed. 471. ,lip clause in the bill of lading specifically covers the
case in the defendant's favor ; while one clause provides that "all
exceptions are conditional on the vessel being seaworthy when she
sailed on the voyage." As respects cargo damaged, the voyage must
be deemed commenced at and from the port where the cargo is la(!en.
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Bowring v. Thebaud, 42 Fed. 795; Id., 5 C. C. A. 640, 56 Fed. 520i
and cases there cited. \
Decree for the libelants with costs.

THE KENSINGTON; ,
(DIstrIct Court, S. D. New York. December 21, 1898,)

PERSONAL INJURIES-FELLOW SERVANT-FoREMAN AND WORKMEN-BAGI WOT
TIGHTLY tiLUNG.
The libelant,wbo was working in the hold ot the K., was hurt by

some bags that fell from above while loading from a lighter, because the
sling inclosing the bags was not tightly drawn. The stevedore's fore-
man, passing as the sllng was going aboard, noticed that it was not very
tight, and endeavored to make it tighter and then let it pass. There was
no defect or imperfection in any of the tools, appliances or machinery
on tbe ship, but the load was not heavy enough to draw the sling tight.
The foreman's aid in tightening was only such as belonged to the work·
men themselves to attend to; held that in this act the foreman was a
fellow workman only, and his act or negligence did not make the lIblp
llable.1

In Admiralty.
J. S. Tompkins, for libelant.
Robinson, Biddle & Ward, for claimant.

BROWN, District Judge. On the 14th of September, 1897, the
libelant was at work in the hold of the Kensington upon a platform or
stool built up of bags of malt immediately beneath the hatch, and was
there receiving drafts of bags let down the hatch in loading and was
arranging them for distribution in the hold; While thus at work he
was injured by the fall of a draft of several bags from the top of the
hatch above; his ankle was broken, resulting in some permanent wI.
jury. The above libel was flIed to recover compensation.
The fall of the draft was caused, according to the libelant's testi·

mony, from insufficient tightness of. the slings in which the draft, con-
sisHng of seven bags, was held. His witnesses say that as the draft
came up from the lighter alongside of the ship with nine bags, two
of them were seen to be torn, and on that account were ordered to be
taken out of the draft and removed; that the other bags were left
somewhat irregular, and in hoisting them were not jammed tight
enough to be held securely, and so fell as they were raised and brought
over the hatch. The defendant's witnesses say that were no
torn bags in the draft; that the bags were light, and that as they
Came on the skid towards the' hatch they were seen to be irregularly
piled and loosely held, and for that reason were ordered by the fore-
man of the stevedore to be rearranged so as to be held more tightly;
but that the weight of the bags was not sufficient to draw the sling

1 As to who are,fellow servants, see note to Railroad Co. v. ,Smith, 8 C; 0.'
A.668, and. supplemental thereto, note to Railway Co. v. Johnston, I} C. C. A.
596.


